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Morning, here're some recent news on infrastructure and alternative assets.
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Belt & Road Initiative

China’s Belt and Road Initiative faces increased political risk in participating
countries, 20/4/2021
China’s top economic planner has warned that the impact of Covid-19 and increased political risks in countries
taking part in the Belt and Road Initiative are among the main challenges the multibillion-dollar project faces in
the next five years. It identified changes to global governance and trade systems, the ongoing rivalry between
China and the US, and growth in emerging markets as the most important factors affecting the project.
Read More

China to remain committed to high-quality Belt and Road cooperation, 20/4/2021

China/Hong Kong/North Asia

APAC data centre demand to double within 5 years, 19/4/2021
Demand for data centres in Asia Pacific is set to nearly double to 5,880 megawatts in the next three to five
years, with a further 2,838MW already under construction or in development, according to Knight Frank.
Read More

APG buys 20% stake in Greater China data centre operator OneAsia, 19/4/2021
Data centre startup Princeton Digital lands $230m in financing as China platform grows, 14/4/2021
Sun Hung Kai & Co launches $300m debt vehicle to grow fund management business , 13/4/2021
ESR buys Japan site for $2.2bn data centre complex, 8/4/2021

SE/South Asia

Macquarie looks to sell 450MW solar assets in India for $300m, 19/4/2021
Macquarie Infrastructure and Real Assets (MIRA), one of the largest foreign infrastructure investors in India,
plans to sell around 450MW of solar power projects for an estimated equity value of around $300 million, said
two people aware of the development.
Read More

Microsoft to establish its first Malaysia data centre,

19/4/2021

Singapore's ageing population presses for new way to build private eldercare facilities,
Singapore, Hong Kong 'finalising details' of air travel bubble, hope to announce plans
soon,

14/4/2021

Temasek-backed urban developer takes on S$200m project in Indonesia,

13/4/2021

15/4/2021

Australia

KKR, Abu Dhabi fund back A$1b Logos development venture in Australia, 15/4/2021
Logistics specialist Logos is getting some heavyweight backing for a new development venture in Australia, as
the firm announced today that it has partnered with KKR and Abu Dhabi’s Mubadala Investment Company to
take on a development project in Queensland state as an initial undertaking for the combined entity.
Read More

NSW moves to accelerate data centre, warehouse approvals , 19/4/2021
ESR, GIC to buy A$3.8bn Australian logistics portfolio from Blackstone , 19/4/2021
New wave of projects redefine aged care development, 15/4/2021
Charter Hall moves on university campus for $80m , 8/4/2021

Europe and North America

Illinois SURS seeks managers for $300m real assets allocation, 14/4/2021
Illinois State Universities Retirement System (SURS) is considering investing in $300m (€251.7m) in real
assets next year and is looking for relevant investment managers. With the help of investment consultant
Callan, the $19.5bn pension fund intends to hire qualified real estate equity, real estate debt, infrastructure
equity and agriculture equity fund managers to allocate between $50m to $100m per fund.
Read More

CIP raises €7bn for global renewable energy infrastructure fund, 19/4/2021
BlackRock rakes in $4.8bn for third global renewable power fund , 8/4/2021
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